Single-incision laparoscopic cholecystectomy: a combined analysis of resident and attending learning curves at a single institution.
Single-incision laparoscopic cholecystectomy (SILC) is a recent technical modification on standard laparoscopic cholecystectomy that has been shown to be safe and feasible. Recent studies suggest that experienced laparoscopic surgeons have a short learning curve to become proficient in SILC. However, little is known about the interaction of the learning curves of residents and attending surgeons at academic programs. We prospectively evaluated various metrics of both attending and resident surgeons as they progressed in their experience with SILC. Patients were placed into cohorts of 25 based on teaching surgeon experience. Data recorded included patient-specific and operative variables along with complications, conversion to standard laparoscopic cholecystectomy, and outcomes. One hundred one patients underwent SILC. Twelve per cent of patients required conversion to standard laparoscopic cholecystectomy. No significant difference was found in operative times compared within the experience-based cohorts (P = 0.21). A reduction in operative time was shown in residents who were proficient in standard laparoscopic cholecystectomy (SLC) along their learning curve. Operative times remained the same for the teaching surgeon regardless of experience of resident surgeon. SILC has a short learning curve for resident surgeons who are proficient in standard laparoscopic surgery. SILC can be effectively taught with few complications and outcomes similar to SLC with preservation of operative efficiency and safety. Further studies are warranted, however, at a national/international level to define the place and use for SILC as well as the incorporation of single-incision techniques into resident curriculum.